
restaurant venues introduce an adventure where em-

ployees can � nd common interests with one another. 

Relating to work associates on another level helps team 

projects and o�  ce communications run smoother. 

Whether it’s an o�  ce of 5–10 employees or over 

100, the planning process can be just as tedious and 

elaborate. Making guests feel valued means going 

above and beyond for each. 

Plexus Groupe understands this when organizing 

their celebrations. � eir executive team considers ev-

ery detail when planning the annual holiday gathering. 

Customized name cards and dazzling displays truly 

‘wow’ every one of their guests. Treating all titles as 

an equal outside the o�  ce is a skill that strong leaders 

master. � ey know how to grab their employee’s atten-

tion and keep it throughout the evening. 

When planning your next corporate celebration, 

think about what would please your associates and 

make them feel like special guests. Cheers to current 

prosperity and your future growth!

As Creative Marketing Manager for Christina Currie 

Events, Nicole Tardif drives the brand through social 

media, e-communications, and print media. Her 

creative writing and promotional marketing skills are 

motivated by her desire to exceed clients’ expectations. 

Learn more at www.christinacurrieevents.com. 

Holiday Parties That Work

COMPANY HOLIDAY PARTIES are, for some, 
a thing of the past. But done right, we should 
welcome them back this holiday season.  

Finding fresh concepts for corporate client events 
helps businesses � ourish, and keeping employees en-
gaged can help with retention. Many employers want to 
treat employees like family. Honoring their co-workers 
with annual parties encourages these bonds, which in 
turn fosters trust and loyalty. 

We encourage our clients to treat their company 
parties as they would their personal events—demon-
strating how much they value each of their associates. 
Seasonal parties and other events can help employees 
achieve that much needed work-life balance.

PLANNING YOUR PARTY
Every aspect of the a� air should be customized and 
well-thought out, from invitations to evening accom-
modations. It’s important to highlight each element of 
the party, and tying all pieces together will leave guests 
in awe by the end of the night. 

For holiday events, think about designing show-
stopping displays of food and beverage stations. � is 
can be done by incorporating a theme with each piece 
of stationery (invite, escort card, menu), food display, 

At Home BY NICOLE TARDIF • PHOTOS BY KENT DRAKE PHOTOGRAPHY

Plexus Groupe (plexusgroupe.com) held its employee 

holiday party at The Estate in Rosemont.

Look to local musicians for entertainment.Interesting food stations offer something for everyone.

entertainment, and over-the-top decor. For example, if 
a company would like to take an approach of a tradi-
tional holiday celebration, mistletoe logos are placed on 
invites, escort cards, menus, and signage throughout the 
space. When guests are presented with creative touches, 
it sparks their interest and leads to lively conversations.  

Food is always a crowd-pleaser, and we encourage 
clients to focus on this when planning for their party. 
Staging foods and appealing to a variety of palettes 
shows how much you care about the satisfaction of 
your guests or employees. A lot of thought and con-
sideration should go into menu selection because it is 
so important to the success of an event. Focus on ac-
commodating di� erent needs and preferences to dem-
onstrate appreciation for your guests being celebrated.

Entertainment is a common denominator, because 
it brings a spirit to the room that can be both com-
forting and exciting. Provide local entertainment for 
guests to enjoy. O� er interactive photo booths and live 
music. Developing ties outside the o�  ce promotes a 
positive in-o�  ce environment. 

ANNUAL OUTINGS PAY OFF
Another way to show appreciation is to treat employ-
ees to a fun annual outing. Sporting events or trendy 

A gathering area with photo both for party goers.
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Traditional Retail Welcomes 
Online-Educated Consumers 

At Home BY MATTHEW BENTLEY

Fully-integrated refrigeration is a popular product and service offering at Novak & Parker Home Appliance.

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION con-
tinues to be a market growth sector and 
consumer research indicates a favorable 

forecast trend in home building and renovations 
through 2020. Today, consumers interested in home 
renovations are inundated with options for research-
ing product reviews, designs, and trends. 

With this vast array of content options, how best 
can homeowners analyze these streams of information 
and opinions to successfully arrive at the best prod-
ucts, services, and designs for their unique projects? 

WHERE ONLINE RESEARCH AND 
ON FOOT VISITS MEET
�e most e�ective way people are shopping their op-
tions today is to strike the balance between the value 
of web-based research with that of consulting experts 

in the �elds that comprise the renovation project: 
designers, architects, builders, and appliance retail-
ers. Social media and web forums (like Houzz) play 
a central role in shaping the well-informed consumer. 
�is does not, however, preclude the value of detailed 
dialogue with an industry expert and a chance to see 
your products in person. Having some prepared re-
search and questions ahead of time will enhance your 
conversation, and ensure that the industry expert can 
tailor recommendations that suit your unique project.  

Here are two examples that illustrate how this 
balancing act creates value for homeowners.

SPECIALTY REFRIGERATION FOR 
ENTERTAINMENT
�e shi� of consumers retreating into their homes 
to entertain friends, family, colleagues, and clients is 

something that has been noted across many economic 
sectors. Grocers, restauranteurs, and meal-kit sellers, 
as well homebuilders and appliance manufacturers, 
have all taken note to retain and capture market share. 

One space of increasing popularity is that of home 
bars—areas designed to optimize the entertainment 
experience. Inspiration for these spaces and an ori-
entation to designs, product features, and reviews is 
an integral part of the research process. Many prod-
ucts o�er comparable designs and layouts, but some 
have distinctive features that resonate with some, but 
may polarize others. It is because of this that a retail 
consultation does well for clients in evaluating their 
decisions and reviewing, �rsthand, all the informa-
tion they have gathered online. 

Built-in bar area ice makers, for instance, have 
cubes that di�er in shape and design, which a�ect 
melt rate—something important to cocktail connois-
seurs and mixologists. Wine and beverage refrigera-
tors have di�erent interior designs, shelving capa-
bilities, installation, design conditions, and usage 
applications. Seeing these di�erences �rsthand and 
talking through options will be critical for meeting 
expectations for design and performance. 
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COLUMN REFRIGERATION
Another prevalent kitchen trend of the last � ve years is fully-integrated 
refrigeration: not simply applying a cabinet panel to refrigerators, but 
completely integrating these pieces into the adjacent surround as to give 
it a ‘hidden’ appearance. � ough largely driven by the design and architect 
cohort, there is an increasing number of consumers viewing the possibili-
ties for integrated refrigeration (like column refrigeration) on the internet 
when they start project research. 

As prospective consumers visit homebuilding � rms and appliance re-
tailers, they are doing so with a working image in their mind. Prudent ap-
pliance retailers will review peripheral design considerations, spatial work-
� ow of the kitchen, and how integrated refrigeration can enhance everyday 
experiences in ways only an in-person viewing and dialogue can o� er. 

� e future of astute consumerism will include both the physical retail 
space and online review and inspiration mediums, yet the two are not op-
posing but rather, quite complimentary. When online research and ques-
tions are taken to industry and product experts, it elevates dialogue and 
enhances sales experiences and project outcomes. 

If you are interested in making an investment within your home, uti-
lize the value of both online research and in-person dialogue and product 
viewing with industry experts to provide a desirable outcome. 

Matthew Bentley is a member of the Novak & Parker Home Appliance 
team. Novak & Parker is a family-owned home appliance retail source that 
has satis� ed homeowners, designers, and builders for more than 100 years. 
Novak & Parker is located at 1016 E. Northwest Hwy., in Mount Prospect. 
Learn more at www.novakandparker.com, or call 847-259-2550. � ey also 
have a store in Orland Park. 

Consumers visit the Novak & Parker Home Appliance retail center with informa-

tion from their online research.
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M.J. Housekeeping
773-799-7502
mjhouskeeping@gmail.com

Affordable Prices
Experienced

Fully Insured - References
Flexible Schedule - Availability 7 Days a Week

Residential and Commercial
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Let my passion for housekeeping work for you!

SERVPRO® of Barrington/
North Schaumburg
847-7-7 526-0090

seservprobarringtonnorthschaumburg.com

■  Commercial and Residential
■  Trained, Uniformed Professionals
■  Restore Versus ReplaceVersus ReplaceV
■  Free Estimates

CLEANUP &
RESTORATION
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